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Newcomer Says
Psychological
Cases Greater
Newburger Avers Emotional
Problems Are Increasing

Former B. G.
Student Dies

Will Receive Degrees

Funeral services were Monday in the St Aloysjus Catholic Church for Bobby Parrish,
20, who was a sophomore last
semester.
He died of haemophilia, the
"curse of kings," a hereditary
condition which had caused
much bleeding all his life, one
hour after being rushed to the
Toledo Hospital July 9.
He was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Benjamin Parrish and
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. A.
II. McGee, all of Bowling
Green.
His hobbies included photography and collections of oddshaped bottles, tropical fish,
stamps, guns, and stones.

An increase in psychological cases because of the
war was reported today by Dr. Maurice Newburger,
who is in charge of the Bowling Green branch office
of the State Bureau of Juvenile Research.
He said the number of emotional problems, particularly among children, has been expanded in England.
In the United States the folgist remarked.
lowing cases are among the
His doctor of philosophy demost prevalent:
gree is from the University of
1. Adolescent boys who quit
Cincinnati.
school for well-paying jobs and
He gives the following exhave money "for the first time
aminations at the clinic: intelin their lives."
ligence, performance, academic
2. Young children who do- achievement, personality studvelop extreme fear because of ,
,
. .
... ,
*
les, and special aptitudes.
the war.
He was psychologist for the
3. Young children who have
Board of Education at Cincinsleeping problems.
An all-Tschaikowsky program
nati, his home town, and later
4. Unsupervised
children,
for the Franklin County Court will be presented at 8:30 p. m.
usually in broken homes.
of Domestic Relations at Co- Tuesday as the second in a seDr. Newburger will study
lumbus before joining the State ries of record concerto in the
such problems in the 12 counllurcau of Juvenile Research. amphitheatre at Bowling Green.
ties in Northwestern Ohio which
Miss Grace Gessner of FreOrganizations to which he
have been made his area.
belongs include: :American mont, a summer student at the
Most of the youths will be
Psychological Association, Mid- University, will describe the
called to his attention by physiwest Psychological Association, numbers—Symphony No. 6 as
Clans, parents, ministers, teach- ...
....
,
. _■• j
......
, Ohio Association for Applied the first part of the program
ers, school administrators, and*,,
,
.. ,
_ . «.,,.
Psychologists; Alpha Psi Delta, and Waltz of the Flowers from
national honorary psychological the Nutcracker Suite and the
"We never turn down a refraternity, and Phi Epsilon Pi, Overture Fantasia from Romeo
quest," Dr. Newburger said.
and Juliet.
social fraternity.
He spends part of the time
Tschaikowsky, first modern
In Columbus he was chairin the office, Room 202 of the
man of the Franklin County Russian composer to win interTraining School building, and
Committee for the Care and national recognition, is particupart in the field.
Placement of Feeble Minded larly noted for his orchestra
Later he will have a secreand a member of the tri-statc compositions, which express the
tary and, as the need develops,
committee studying problem extremes in sadness and gaiety.
a full-time social worker. When
The public is invited.
children.
required, psychiatrists will
come from Columbus headquarters.
Requests for appointments
for examinations and conferences should be made directly
to Dr. Newburger.
He will consider cases in
which children are believed to
The Russian Cathedral Quartette, which will sing
be feeble - minded, delinquent, in the University Auditorium at 8:15 tonight, is a part
behind in school work, irregu- of a larger group, the Siberian Singers, who have prelar in school attendance, desir- sented two concerts in Bowling Green.
ous of work certificates, and
The public may attend, without charge, the proupset by behavior problems or gram of liturgical, folk, and gypsy songs.
personality difficulties. InterFollowing are some press comments concerning the quartette:
ested persons are asked to acBoston Herald: "Ruscompany children to the clinic.
sian Cathedral Quartette
Some cases arc handled by
is easily the beat quarone conference while others retette this city has seen
quire repeated visits.
in years."
Dr. Newburger spoke at the
Washington Herald :
recent Conference on Reading
"The Russian Cathedral
on the campus and later moved
Quartette brought opera
his wife, who is a registered
connoisseurs to erect
nurse, and their 17-month-old
postures."
daughter from Columbus to
Musical America :
304 Liberty Street, in the apart"The Cathedral Quarment formerly occupied by
tette brought the most
Lieut, and Mrs. M. Budd Cox
unique organization of
and their son.
its kind; the voices are
almost phenomenal."
Before Dr. Newburger came
Buffalo Courier:
here, cases at the Bowling
"They gave some superb
Green clinic, which was estabexamples of unaccompalished this spring, were handled
nied ensemble singing
on a part-time basis by Dr.
and in solo and quarPerais Simmons of the Columtette work win further
bus office.
appreciation."
"Among the reasons for the
New York Evening Journal: "The singing of these four
branch in Bowling Green are
the excellent reading and wonderful men flames with the divine fire of genius. Musicians
speech clinics which the Univer- have often described their technical perfection, their absolute
sity has. We Bhall help round purity and precision of tone, the incomparable blending of their
out the program," the psycholo- voices."

Tschaikowsky
Concert To Be
Tuesday

Russian Quartette Sings
Here Tonight At 8:15

NO. 37

E. L. BOWSHER

LEON L. WINSLOW

Two Educators
Will Receive
Degrees Aug. 7
Bowsher And Winslow Slated
For Honorary Awards
Two educators will receive the honorary degree of
doctor of pedagogy Aug. 7 at the summer commencement at Bowling Green.
They are Dr. E. Leslie Bowsher, superintendent of
Toledo schools, and Leon L. Winslow, director of art in
Baltimore, Md., schools and a former Bowling Green
faculty member.
Dr. Bowsher, who was state in city school administration at
director of education from Ohio State University.
1936 until 1937, will deliver
Dr. Bowsher has been a trustee commencement address on ,ee of tw„ colleKe_Bow|ing
'Education in a World at Green from 1922 to 1927 and
War."
Kent State University from
Dr. Frank J. Prout, Univer- 1928 to 1935. He was presisity president, said this will be dent of the Kent board after
the first time the degree of the first year.
doctor of pedagogy has been
He is a former president of
awarded here.
the Northwestern Ohio TeachEdward Leslie Bowsher was cr8 AMOciation and a member
born Sept. 30, 1891, at Crider.- of the Nhtional Education A„.
ville. After graduation from tocMion_ progressive Education
high school at Wapakdneta he Alf,eil|tiolli Americ»n Associaattended Ohio Northern Uni- tjon of ^^ Admini,tration,,
vers.ty, Ohio University, and Horace „„„„ ^^ and the
Defiance College.
ohjo Education Ag80Cjation.
His bachelor's degree is from
He a|(|0 ig a Metbodigti g^
Defiance and hi. master, from ^ Rite Magon shriner_ for.
the University of Michigan. mer Rota
pregidentp Toledo
He has completed practically YMCA tru,tee and member of
all the work toward the doc- th(. board of th(, To,edo go.
tor. degree at Ohio State Urn- dety for Crlpp|ed childreni
vemty

Phi Delta Kappa, Pi Gamma
Dr. Bowsher also has com- jju, and various other civic
pleted three years' .tudy of and professional organizations,
law. He ha. received the honHe „ married and hag two
orary degree of doctor of law. cidldttn _ Capt. Robert E.
tW C

8

£; »ndIf,from r!M
,*
in ',1037
Defiance A
College in 1942.
His tint teaching experience
wa. in Allen County. Later he
became .upermtendent of
schools at Waynesfield, Waverly, Wauseon, and Ashland. At
the latter city, where he served
for eight years, he also had
charge of teacher training at
Ashland College.
After two years as state director of education he resigned
in order to become auperintendent at (Toledo. At Columbus ha taught summer classes

s A
« « Corps
°' ">eand«• „,„
- Ruth
™y

Bow h r
Medic8l
01iviJ

ZaneBville

BoWiheri

teacher.
Hjg

hobbieg

are

{iMng an(J

Great Dane dogg.

Mr.

Winslow

has

degrees

'f°m Br"*port <N' YJ) State
N
°™ai School, Pratt Institute
of
"woWjn. Columbia Un.versity, and Pennsylvania State
CoUe e

»" » tint teaching experience
»« "j01. ma.nual a^> in. *"
New York City public schools
Hi

(Continued on page 4)
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Campus Camera

Chips Of Chatter
For Reading Matter

Published every Wednesday of the summer
session by the students of Bowling Green
State University.

By BOB SEALOCK
STAFF
Staff meets every Wednesday at 7:00 p. m.
Office in Ad. Building;
Phone 2631
Editor..*.
Robert Sealock
302 E. Wooster St.—Phone 4681
Business Manager
_
Ted S. Brown
219 E. Merry Ave.
Grace Pietschman,
Reporters
Gwen Dunn, and Patricia Pratt.
T« UNIVERSITY OF 1HE SORBONNE
IN WkRIS HAS NEVER HAD A PRCM,
roOTBALL TEAM CR FRATERNflY —
YET IT IS 700 YEARS OLD/

Effects Of
Propaganda
"It was often alleged, in the years of
disillusionment that followed Versailles,
that 'propaganda' played a major role
in persuading Americans to fight in
1917. There was active propaganda in
the United States from 1914 to 1917—
far more, indeed, than there is at the
present time. British and Germans
carried on an unremitting campaign to
influence opinion, maintaining elaborate organizations spending large sums
of money. Yet, in retrospect, we can
see that propaganda played an insignificant role in the decision of April,
1917. The determining factors were
both more fundamental and more realistic than the propagandist realized.
The fundamental factors, then, as now,
were American kinship with England
and affection for France, and American suspicion of Germany; the realistic
factors, then, as now, were the overt
acts of which Americans read, day after
day, in their newspapers. The moral
of the invasion of Belgium, the sinking
of the Lusitania, the unrestricted submarine warfare, the treaty of BrestLitovsk, did not need to be emphasized
by propaganda—no more, indeed, than
does the moral of the invasion of the
Low Countries, the bombing of Rotterdam, or unrestricted submarine and
aerial warfare today." Henry Steele
Commanger, professor of history, Columbia University, minimizes the importance of propaganda as a factor
leading to U. S. entry into the war.
—A. C. P.

a WERE AW OUWU. NEXTUS f

^SPOUSE TRAP/

TRUSTEE Of 06ERUN COLLEGE FOR.
WORE THAN 40
YEARS, MISSED
ONLY 5 OUT OF
68 MEETINGS
OVER A PERIOD

EI6HTY-SEVEN PERCENT OF THE GRADUATES OF STEFrENS
COUEGEARE
MARRIED FIVE
YEARS AFTER
GRADUATION/

OF 30 YEARS/

Letters To The Editor...
Editor'. Note: Mr. Alserie's letter it in reply to one
published in the Bee Gee
New. of last week.
Dear President of W. L.:

Krankly, I also was amazed
when I read the interview that
motivated your reply. As you
know, uttention was focused on
some comments I made concerning Ametrican girls, while my
views on the war appeared condensed. Perhaps those comments were quoted in a somewhat emphatic manner which
made you believe that I was
generalizing on the subject. I
realize thut such a generalization would be not only presumptuous but foolhnrdy.
Since I have been in the U.
S. on two occasions I have expressed my opinions about
American girls, and in both of
them I believe I have been misunderstood. The first time was
two years ago when I had just
"Nothing is more clear than that the arrived in Bowling Green. I
days of national self-sufficiency have knew no more than a dozen
passed. Whatever the outcome of this words in English and when
present war no single nation, not we somebody asked me how I liked
ourselves, can stand alone, free, secure, American girls I said. "Oh,
prosperous. We are each of us vitally boy I" That was all, and my
interested in each other. A world com- two modest (I should say my
munity, of one sort or another, there' word and a half) were interwill be. The issue we now face is what preted in many different ways.
is to be its essential characteristic. The I need not tell you that most
issue is imminent and it is vital for us. of those interpretations were
On the one hand there is the prospect erroneous. Now you think that
of a community in which the standards I am "mistaken"; you think that
of international conduct are those to I "have not met the girls that
which we have pledged loyalty in our ire representative of this camprivate lives and as citizens; one that pus"; that if I had been her*
fosters honesty, kindliness, service to last year my opinions would be
others, a respect for the life of others, different. Perhaps you do not
a recognition of a general law that will know that I have been in B. G.
serve in behalf of the weak as well as before—12 months, as a matter
the strong. On the other hand there is of fact. You forget also that
the vision of that which needs no defi- in the interview I was not renition: It lies before our eyes in ferring merely to B. G. girls
Czecho-Slovakia and Poland, Norway, but to the girls I have met in
Holland and Belgium, France, Yugo- New York, California and many
slavia, Greece. That is a vision of hor- other places. Perhaps it would
ror which cannot be dissipated by wish- help you to understand nry
ful thinking."—President Seymour of point of view if I tell you that
Yale University attacks those who avoid my first acquaintance with
American girls took place in
the facts in the present crisis.
—A. C P.
Continued on Page 4

Self-Suffiency
Of Nation Is Passed

\
.«*'

DR. DAM
FR£E/AAN

Dear Sir:
Every once in awhile you run
across a person who unknowingly to the campus is contributing to Bowling Green more than
hio share. Today I happened
upon Dr. Clare Martin of the
chemistry department. He was
unselfishly spending his time to
beautjfy our campus. Here is
a little story of human interest
that I think illustrates a type
of civic pride and expression
from which all of us could learn
a lesson.
You are familiar with the
pond and garden that is located
behind the Science Building.
Do you know the story of this
pond? The origin of this pool
and garden is very interesting.
Some years ago, this spot was
used as the University dump!
Dr. Martin and several men in
the science department sought to
improve our campus by clearing out this rubbish pile. One
morning, bright and early, 14
people (I'm sorry that I don't
know the names of them all)
with a common aim appeared
on the scene with rakes, hoes,
and shovels. With great energy
and determination this band set
to work. In a short time the
pool was dug and' the place began to take on a difference
look. Mrs. Martin aided by
planting flowers. By the middle of the summer the pool,
garden, and walk looked as if
they had bean than for years.
The transformation led Dr. Williams to make the remark a
year later in relation to an
alumni meeting that "it was the
most beautiful spot on the campas." Soon this place became
the center of many social activities. And too, fraternity men
began to dunk freshmen in the
cool waters of the pool. This
practice has become a tradition
that every freshman "remembers." It will last as long as
the pond.
As the years went past, this
Continued on Page 4

Being one who is a very conventional person, once again we will start out by talking
about the weather. It sure beats everything
the way we have been having these extremes
of temperature. If it continues we are planning to carry a complete wardrobe with us
so that when the temperature drops we can
don more clothes as the weather demands.
Oh well, we will once again go out on the
limb and say that the weather that is cool
at nights is really alright with us.
We are really getting one big shove out
of the present feud which is raging. That is
the controversy about whether American girls
act too much nr not. Inquiring around, however, we find that most fellows do not think
that girls in general do act too much and that
their use of cosmetics is hokie-dokie. But remember that this is the opinion of some of
the students and not ours. We are definitely
neutral and will abide by the decision of the
majority.
There should be no need to worry about
logs for the fireplaces in the Nest next winter.
What with all the tree pruning that has been
going on this summer there ought to be
enough logs to carry said heating places for
a couple of winters. Still the trees do look
better than they have for a long time. And
if you arc of our opinion, every little bit helps.
By way of idle curiosity we are wondering
what the white double cross is for in back of
the Science Building. We have a theory that
it is for the play "Hay Fever" but still we
can't be sure.
ALL IN A DAY'S WORK
Classes . ., Eating . . . Sleeping . . . Studying . . . Drinking cokes at the Nest . . . Loafing at the Nest . . . Talking to fellas who
have come back for one last fling before going into the Army . . . Wondering where we
will be sent when we enter the aforementioned institution . . . Wondering what branch
of this institution we will be put into . . .
Anything that takes time but no energy.
The Bingo Party sponsored by the Social
Committee was swell. And once again they
deserve a lot of credit for introducing something new on the campus. It seems that even
though they have been operating under reduced funds that they have really done a
bang-up job this summer. And the Wiener
Roast was swell, too, and our only hope is
that not too many made a pige out of themselves by trying to eat a never ending supply
of hot dogs.
Did you know that beer and milk arc both
85 per cent water? Now this proves something. It only proves how very much difference 15 per cent can make. Namely the
difference between a hangover and health.
No, and we wont tell you which we would
rather have. But we are hale and hearty
already.
We often wonder how people can have
enough energy to play tennis on these hot
days. Either they love the game or are immune to the heat. There is also another way
of looking at it but of course we realise how
ridiculous it is before we even say it. It
might be that they enjoy, enjoy mind you, the
exercise that they get playing tennis. However, Teddy the Titmouse says that if this is
true then he, too, is losing his faith in the
human race.
And if you will permit a corny thought, we
are wondering just who in the hell is going
to win the human race. So far as we can
ascertain nobody is even near the finish line
as yet.
POEM OF THE WEEK
Roses are red,
Violets are blue,
If rationing keeps up,
They'll soon get you—too.
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Miscellaneous Notes
From The Offices
A Wharton, ()., man, Second
Lieut. Scott L. Dysinger, has
been assigned to the Third Armored Division at Camp Polk,
it was announced today.
Lieutenant Dysinger attended Bowling Green where he
was awarded a B. S. degree in
Accounting in 1941.
He attended the C. M. T. C.
course for four years and entered the army at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, in September, 1941.

Dr. Walter A. Zaugg. professor of education and director of the Bureau of Appointments, spoke from the court
house steps Friday night at the
conclusion of a parade of defense workers.

MIDSHIPMEN GIVEN ORDNANCE INSTRUCTION
ABOARD U.S. NAVY TRAINING SHIP

Emerson A. Avery of Bowling Green, who attended the
University for two years, starting in 1939, has left for
Americas, Ga., to become a
flying instructor of English cadets at Souther Field. He had
civilian pilot training.
Last spring Paul Powell, a
1939 graduate and son of Prof,
and Mrs. E. C. Powell, resigned
as industrial arts teacher at
Rossford High School to enter
the Navy.
Last week Wallace Uphoff, a
1942 graduate and Mr. Powell's
successor, left the same job for
the navy.

New address for Earnest F.
Nixon, who was a junior last
Among the Bowling Green
year, is Group IX, Sqdn. 2, Fl.
D. A. A. F. P. F. (Pilot) Class students working at Sandusky
43 B, Kelly Field, San Antonio, this summer are: Ralph QuesTex. He is an aviation cadet. inberry, employed at the TNT

/

Socially
Speaking
We'll meet you at the Falcon't Nest on Saturday evenin( again for free dancing
and refreshment!. The parties
at the union have been vary
■ \>-:cesiful in the p«tt. The Social Commit!** hope* that you
enjoy them, and will continue
having them for the rest of the
summer ■•■•ion.
The music hour next week
will be on Tuesday evening instead of Thursday. It will be
held in the amphitheatre at
8:30, July SI.

Mrs. Albert M. Hayes, wife
of the assistant professor of
English, and her two children
have returned to Bowling Green
after a one-month visit with
relatives in Pittsburgh.

Clayton (Bud) Stirzaker of
Elyria, who was a junior at
Bowling Green State University last year, was drafted into
the army last week. He served
last semester as advertising
He was selected to attend manager of the Bee Gee News,
Armored Force Officer's School student newspaper.
in March of this year and was
graduated as a second lieuLieut. Corwin Rees Locktenant on June 13.
wood of Bowling Green, who
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. attended the University in the
D. D. Dysinger, live at 333 class of 1982, and Jane Lowry
Biggers of Toledo were marGlcndale Avenue, Findlay, O.
ried last week in the flower
garden of the home of the
Two Bowling Green men,
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
both graduates of the UniverJohn David Biggers.
sity, have been discharged from
The groom, a member of
the armed forces because of
Five Brothers fraternity, is a
physical disabilities.
law graduate of Georgetown
A leg ailment which devel- University.
He is now with
oped after he entered the Ma- the Naval Communications Derine Officers' Training School partment at Washington.
at Quantico. VH , Bent Dudley
The bride is a graduate of
R. Avery, '39, home.
the Garland School at Boston
Richard Sams, '40, was dis- and a former student at the
charged from army service at King-Smith Studio-School at
Duncan Field, Texas.
Washington. Her father directed the federal census in
Austin H. Shelton, a 1938 1940.
graduate, has been transferred
from the Bowling Green to the
In a wedding at Morris Field
Dayton office of the U. S. Em- Chapel in North Carolina, Alice
ployment Service.
He is an Kidd of Bowling Green, who
interviewer.
was a University freshman last
year, was married June 30 to
Mr. and Mrs. Don Patterson, Lieut. Rufus D. Saylor of St.
former University students, are Marys, a student here in 1939the parents of a 9 Vi-pound son, 40.
Don Rae, born last Thursday
A darkroom exclusively for
morning in Sparrow Hospital,
Lansing, Mich. The father is student use was completed tothe former student manager of day in the basement of the
Campus Laboratory School.
the Falcon's Nest.
The room is across the hall
from the News Bureau darkStanley Huffman, a 1938
room, which has been used by
graduate who majored in pubphotography students in courslic school music, has been comes taught by Prof. Jesse J.
missioned a second lieutenant
in the armored force at the Of- Currier.
More than 12 students can
fiers' Candidate School, Fort
use the new room at one time.
Knox, Kentucky. He has been
assigned to Camp Polk, LouJohn R. Young, a 1939
graduate, has received his commission as a second lieutenant
Joan Brown, a June graduin the Quartermaster Corps of
ate, was vocal soloist Monday
the Army.
night at the mid-summer United
He recently completed an inBrotherhood rally in Wayne
tensive 13-week training peHigh School.
riod at Fort Warren, Wyoming.
Martha Schilling, a 1937
graduate who has been teaching at Grand Rapids, was married June 28 to Boyd Sobers of
Charleston, W. Va. Both are
from Eden.
The ceremony was in the Salem Evangelical Church near
Upper Sandusky.
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Leonard Held, who completed his sophomore year in June,
was drafted into the army last
week. He is a resident of Sandusky and a member of Delhi
fraternity.

The Navy's V-l Accredited
College program serves as a
feeder for deck or engineering
officers (V-7) and for aviation
officers (V-B). Freshmen and
sophomores who enlist in the
Navy's Class V-l and qualify
for deck or engineering officers
training will be sent to a train-

Lieut. James Zeigler, brother of Miss Donellda Zeigler,
University bookkeeper, recently ended a 10-day furlough
when he flew back to Fort
Banning, Ga., after visiting
relatives and friends in Bowling school as midshipmen and ing Green.
He formerly atwill receive an intensive course tended the University.
in seamanship, ordnance and
navigation.
Bob WhitUker, head footMidshipmen, who can be
identified by the dark band on hall coach at Bowling Green, is
their hats, are pictured here as taking graduate work at Ohio
they receive ordnance instruc- State University this summer.
tion aboard the U. S. S. Prairie
State.

plant; Jo True, at the Hinde &
Lieut. Raymond O. Carr, a
Daugh Paper Co.; Bob Bertsch, 1940 graduate and an army
hauling ice, and Bob Bovard,
bombardier, fought the Japain the city engineer's office.
nese at Java and is now in
Australia.
Dr. Joseph Shafcr, associate
professor of economics, will
lead a round-table discussion
Business Manager Ervin J.
on price ceilings at the Kiwanis
Krcischer and Registrar John
Club luncheon Thursday noon.
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean W, Bunn were business visitors
of the College of Business Ad- in Columbus last Thursday.
ministration, is cluh president
and Dr. Clyde Hissong, dean
of the College of Education,
governor of Ohio Kiwanis.
Max Hanke of Sandusky,
who was re-elected last month
as business manager of the Bee
Gee News, is working eight
hours a day, seven days a week,
at the Firestone Rubber Co. in
Akron, where he is staying
this summer at 753 Silvercrest
Avenue.

JUST A GOOD
PLACE TO EAT—
TRY US.

D&M
Restaurant
425 E. Wooster
DINNERS - SHORT
ORDERS - SOFT DRINKS
Save with our meal
tickets!

This coupon and 65c
presented with order,
will clean and press a
suit, topcoat, plain
dress, or ladies' coat.

HOME
LAUNDRY
And Dependable Cleaners
116 W. Wooster
Good any day

Stoot's
Restaurant

Air conditioned
for your
comfort
TRY US FOR
SMART
HAIR STYLES
Shampoo and
Ware
Prrm-n-

CA**
OVC
tfO and

•nit

Monty's
Beauty Salon

REMEMBER
STUDENTS!
Make your headquarters
at

Randall's
Bakery
PHONE 6471
186 South Main

^AMVMMAMAMAMIWV

Member Federal Reserve
System

Bank of
Wood County
Member Faderal Depoiit
Insurant:* Corp.

Klever's
Clearance
Sale Now On
Costume Jewelry
China and Glass

131 W. Wooster St.

Savings up
to 50%
ISALY'S

See these
bargains

ends the quest for

([LEVER'S
JEWELRY STORE

the best!

121 N. Main St.
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MORE BY ALEGRIA
(Continued From Page 2)
Vassar College, N. Y., where I
stayed a month for the Second
World Youth Congress.
In other words, I believe I
have been misunderstood once
again. I trust that you meant
nothing personal in your criticism, yet I feel that you were
thinking only of B. G. when you
wrote it. When I say that some
girls are always trying to act
and are not completely human
in their attitude toward life I
mean that in one way or another they have been led to believe that life is an easy, simple
and enjoyable stage with no
place for such things as individual sacrifice, kind understanding of others, deep and durable
feelings and belie for, faith and
loyalty not by mere accident but
by spontaneous impulse. Perhaps you think that I am speculating and I have no basis for
my otatements. However, along
with your letter, I received another which illustrates very concretely my point of view.
It is a letter from a B. G.
graduate, a fine fellow, one of
the moBt popular boys on the
campus when I met him a year
ago. I not only knew him very
well but also his girl friend,
whom any one of you would accept as a typical coed. When
I was in California I received
a letter from him telling among
other things how happy they
were and that they wanted to
get married. At that timo he
her. Now, six months later, he
writes:
"About 10 days ago I got a
letter from X that rocked me
more than anything that I have
ever read.
I was really astounded—I still do not know
whether to believe her or not.
She said that she will never
marry me. She said that she is
not at all as I knew her, that
our affection has never meant
anything to her, that she has
never really wanted me and that
she finds she can be happy without me. She said she has told
other fellows she has loved
them, although she didn't really
mean it . . . She said that ever
since she met me, she has been
acting just so that I would love
her. I am losing faith in women so fast that I frighten myself. I am sure in the mood
for one of Dr. Nordmann's super lectures on the human race,
wherein he expounds the foolishness of trying to save humanity at all."
As for those types "that
think they can act" and who
"try hard to be something else
than what they really are,"
those "who come late to class
and whistle when the teacher
seems a bit boring," let us be—
excuse the repetition — human
again. Maybe they are right
and they really can act, maybe
in trying to be "something else"
they are searching for their
true selves. Has anybody failed
to say that life is but a stage
and we are only actors? Everybody to a larger or smaller extent acts and enjoys his acting.
Some are good actors and succeed in fooling the people, some
are poor actors and fool only
themselves. If some people feel
like whistling, screaming or
gets boring, perhaps it not their
fault. Haven't you ever felt
like whistling when the teacher
shooting during a lecture? Well,
I have.
Your request, dear Pres., will
be satisfied j I shall do my best
to talk and become acquainted
with all the girls in my w<> re-

Service Men
On Parade
By PATRICIA PRATT
Here is one young man we're
mighty proud to know.
His
name is Bill Berry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Berry of Bowling Green. Bill (when only a
junior) enlisted in the Air
Corps a year ago last February, and has had one of the
most exciting escapades of any
young man of 23 years of age.
We understand that he has
participated in all active flights
over Germany—one in particular, the bombing of Cologne.
He is flying with the American
Eagle, a branch of the Royal
Air Force and is proud to be
doing his duty for America.
While in college. Bill belonged to the Delhi fraternity
and was one of our best athletes in baseball and basketball.
The Air Corps seems to agree
with him for he has gained 24
pounds since he enlisted, a record for anyone to try and beat.
After such a wonderful job
as Bill has been doing, he is
getting a long-awaited furlough in September, which
we're all looking forward to.
Let's have Bill drop a bomb for
each of us, shall we?

MORE BY BRONSON
(Continued From Page 2)
group that took such unusual
but natural pride in our campus continued to look after
their "spot." Dr. and Mrs.
Martin continued to express
their interest by aiding in the
upkeep and improvement of the
garden year in and out. While
the stadium was being erected,
this garden was rather dispoiled
by careless workers. Today it
is in rather a ragged shape.
The place seemed to be forgotten. And yet, it was late this
afternoon that I stopped at the
pool and found Dr. Martin busy
with a hoc rooting out weeds
and cleaning the garden. His
pride in our campus could not
let this spot go to seed.
Certainly we all can learn a
lesson from "Doc." May I ask
this question of you and the
student body and faculty?
Have you gone out of your way
to do anything for your campus
and Alma Mater? I don't mean
merely in beautifying our campus but in any area. There are
lots of things for you to do. Especially now it is a good time
to consider this question. We
all receive so much—and return
so little I How about it?
Signed,
JOHN BRONSON.
maining weeks at B. G. I hope
your committee will not mind
if I do not play bridge because,
it seems to me, bridge is the
game you play only with peopU
that you know too well.

Wilma Stone
Wins Contest
Do you want two free movie
tickets? Have you found an
error in this issue of the Bee
Gee News?
If your answer is "yes" to
both questions, you should enter the contest which provides
Cla-Zel Theatre tickets free of
charge to the student who reports the largest number of
mistakes.
Last week's winner was Wilma Stone, freshman from Fo»toria.
Contestant* should:
1. Draw a circle around anything in this issue that is incorrect—faulty proofreading, composition, and misleading or incorrect facts.
2. Make the necessary corrections on a separate sheet of
paper.
3. Put your paper and your
marked copy of the Bee Gee
News in an envelope, on the
outside of which you write your
name.
4. Deposit the envelope in
the Bee Gee News box in the
Well before 4 p. m. Monday.

Price Control
Is Discussed
Control of wages and farm
prices are necessary for complete price control, Kiwanians
were told at their luncheon
meeting Thursday noon by Dr.
Joseph E. Shafer, associate professor of economics.
"However." he added, "Washington doesn't want such complete control."
"Consumers and retailers
can hold prices down. I don't
like subsidies, but they may be
necessary, particularly on commodities like tea, which is up
five cents a pound on the world
market price."

Try
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MORE ON DEGREES
(Continued From Page 1)
in the summer of 1908. Then,
after one year as teacher of
industrial arts at Niagara Falls,
N. Y., he was placed in charge
of industrial and fine arts of
that school system.
On his next assignment, at
New Rochelle, N. Y., he became
intimately associated with G.
Glenn Newell, American landscape painter, who encouraged
him to experiment with many
types of crafts work, involving
projects in Portland cement
and metal as well as wood.
These crafts were developed
and widely introduced throughout the state of Nw York under
Mr. Winslow's supervision.
Within a year he had been
named instructor of fine and
industrial arts education at the
University of Pittsburgh.
The next year, 1914, Dr. H.
B. Williams, now president
emeritus of Bowling Green,
engaged his services as head of
the Department of Industrial
Arts at the newly created Bowling Green State Normal College.
He resigned from the Bowling Green faculty in 1918 to
become supervisor of art and
industrial training in the New
York Education Department.
In 1924 Mr. Winslow became director of art in the
schools of Baltimore, Md., and
teacher of art education at the
Maryland Institute in that city.
In addition, in recent summers
he has lectured at the Universities of Michigan and Wisconsin and, since 1927, has been
employed successively at Pennsylvania State College. University of Maryland, and Johns
Hopkins University.
He served as field worker
assigned to ceramics in the industrial art survey of 1922 and
as secretary of the Federated
Council on Art Education, a
national organization. Since
1926 he has been special service adviser on the arts for the
Carnegie Corporation of New
York.
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Prospect For
Fall Sports
When Coach Robert Whittaker puts in his initial call for
football practice in September,
who and how many will report?
That question will remain so
until about Sept. 9, when the
Brown and Orange gridders
will start their pre-school practice session.
The Ohio Conference moguls
voted to permit freshman varsity play but it is rumored that
the Falcon mentor was not in
favor of the move and will try
to use his seasoned gridders
before tapping the freshman
ranks. Several of last year's
numeral winners should be
back in school. This list includes Bob Might, Psul Shelley.
Mark Welker, and Us Rideout.
,
The Bowling Green schedule
when completed will include
eight games.
Four tilts are
slated for the University field
with the other quartet on the
rosd. The Sept. 26 date still
remains open but Coach Whittaker was dealing with one of
the service organizations for
the lid opener. After the opening game, the Falcons will go
on the road for three successive week-ends to fsce Ohio
Wesleyan, Ball State Teachers
of Muncie, Ind., and Wayne
University of Detroit, in that
order. On Oct. 24, the Miami
Redskins under the tutelage of
a new coach will appear here
in the Dad's Day attraction.
The celebration of the Homecoming will fall on Oct. 31,
with Kent State as the opponent.
Wittenberg and F i n d 1 a y
bring an end to the eight-game
schedule on Nov. 7 and 13,
respectively.

FRI-SAT
2 FEATURE HITS 2

MUIR'S

Lloyd Nolan, Carole Landis
in

Wm. Boyd as Hopalong
Cassidy in

for a good HOME
COOKED MEAL.

"It Happened in
Flat Bush"

"Stick To Your
Gun."

163 N. Main Street

SUN - MON

The Rousing Successor to
"To Tho Shore* of Tripoli"

Heart- Zingling MMUNQI Spine- Zingling ADVMTWI
MID-SUMMER
SHOE SALE
PLAY SHOES AND SUMMER SHOES AT REDUCED PRICES

TbriU It At amazing romantic drama of a girl who
gave btr kisses for ber country. . . often courageous
cadets who gladly offered their lives for Wtst Point!

Eberly's
Shoe Store

FERNANDO ALEGRIA.

Expert beauty work
to fit your individual

ATTENTION
STUDENTS!
TRY THE DELICIOUS

style

Student Special
30c Luncheon

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Cla-Zel
Restaurant

at the

(10% discount on
mosvl tickets)
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